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Keep Money in Your Community and Your Pocket
Find All The Best Locally Owned Businesses at:

6 Recommended Books
for Seniors to Enjoy

Fringe Hair Salon • (255) 345-6823
1256 Main Street • Suite 10
Cedar Grove, CA 98032
www.fringesalon.com

Call to Schedule an Appointment Today • Walk-Ins Welcome

(560) 256-9897

21589 Walker Blvd. • Zuma, CA 98568

Thomas P. Rennaker, D.D.S.
USC Graduate, Humanitarian, Member of ADA, CDA, LADS

Previously: Dental Plus Tarzana
• 1 Hour Bleaching
• Porcelain Veneers, All Porcelain Crowns
• Low Radiation X-Rays
• Comfortable Clean Office Friendly Staff

610-881-2333
19534 Ventura Blvd. • Zuma, CA 91356
www.24hourteethrelief.com

FREE

Check-Up
X-Rays
Consultation
with ad mention

Top 6 Fitness &
Nutrition Articles

How to Eat as You Age

EASY TO RIDE, NEARLY SILENT,
POLLUTION FREE

YouGo eGO
Environmentally Responsible Transportation
Sales • Service • Accessories

(540) 256-9897
1548 Royal Blvd. Your City, CA 90210

Go Green With
Sam Plumbing!
• Tankless Water Heaters
• Drip Irrigation
• Seismic Valves
• Resolution of Plumbing
Problems: Simple to Complex
• Remodels & Additions
• Beach Front & Rural Specialist
Reduce Consumption With Water
Audit for 15% Reduction Compliance

760-658-9879

Angeles Veterinary Center

Animal Rehabilitation Center
Beautifying the skin is an art, which is why it is so important to
entrust your skin with Decléor products.
Decléor Paris is a unique skin care product for both women & men.
It revitalizes the skin during the day and regenerates the skin during
the night. Decléor products can be found exclusively at:

La Beauté Aromatherapy

Delores St. (Between 5th & 6th) • Sample
Mon-Sat 10-5 • (760) 745-9898

Under-Water Treadmill
Neurological Problems
Obesity
Orthopedic Conditions
Post-Surgery Rehabilitation

Powerful Laser Therapy
Degenerative Joint Disease
Soft Tissue Injuries
Hip Dysplasia & Arthritis

Pulse Signal Therapy Unit

Hip Dysplasia & Osteoarthritis
Helps Reduce Pain Medication Dosage

AFFORDABLE AUTO BODY
AND COLLISION

C a l l U s To d a y F o r A C o n s u l t a t i o n

710.250.3659

3041 Long Prairie Rd. • www.angelesvets.com

28 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Great Affordable Services
ASE-ICAR Certified

• COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

710.516.6921

570 Valdry Court, Suite C-8
Sample, CA 94513

Travel Ideas for Active
Senior Citizens

Mon to Fri
7:00am-9:00pm
Sat 8am-6:00pm

10% OFF
Any Service

New Clients Only

For Advertising Rates & Information
Contact us at: (855) 557-5560
Announcement:
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RULES AND REGULATIONS:

1) To enter Marketing Services Give-A-Way, write the code number as
it appears on the front cover on a letter size piece of paper. Also print
the name, address and phone number of every advertiser that appears
in the publication along with your name, address and phone number.
Mail to BLT, 6433 Topanga Cyn. Blvd., Ste. 338, Canoga Park, CA 91303
2) Cash awards requested to be redeemed at advertisers place of
business. 3) Winners will be selected by qualified judges. Entries will be
judged by thoroughness. Winners will be notified by mail. Judging will take
place in Canoga Park, CA. All decisions are final. Odds of being selected
depend on number of entries. Contest is void where prohibited. All winners
are chosen and prizes awarded exclusively through Marketing Services.

This publication is provided FREE to you by
the local businesses and merchants who advertise
herein. Please patronize them.

Disclaimer:
Publisher and/ or Advertiser shall be held
blameless for any and all price errors, expired
expiration dates, trademark infringements or any
other typographical errors. Such errors, when
brought to our attention, will be corrected in the
next possible printing cycle.

Seniors Travel Group
Go on a day trip or set off for an exotic location with a
group of your peers via a senior travel group. There’s
plenty of time to talk while you travel to your destination, and a shared adventure means there’s always
something to keep the conversation going. If you
chose a travel group that caters to singles, you have
an even better chance of striking up a romantic relationship if that’s what you’re looking for.

ing more active during the day also helps seniors sleep better at night.
Here are some of the best hobbies and activities for seniors, and how each
will be beneficial:
Cooking - There are innumerable benefits to cooking at home. For starters, it
can save money – it’s much less expensive to make your own meals than to eat at
restaurants. Also, you have more control over the ingredients you put into your
food. Studies have shown that people who cook at home are generally healthier
than people who mainly go out to eat, and when you do your own food shopping,
you put fewer processed ingredients into what you make. Cooking can also be a
great source of stress relief. And, if your senior loved one isn’t confident in their
kitchen skills, they may want to consider enrolling in a cooking class. They’ll learn
new skills or sharpen their existing ones, while also making some potential new
friends!

Best Hobbies for Seniors & How They
Can Benefit from Them

People of all ages can benefit from taking up a hobby. A “hobby” is
generally defined as an activity one is passionate about – to whatever
degree that may be – that is not part of their professional life, nor is it
something they make money from.
Health Benefits of Hobbies for Seniors - One of the best things a
hobby can do for your senior loved one is help improve their self-esteem. Some hobbies, like card games or knitting, can be very social
activities. Spending time around others with the same interests can
help your loved ones feel more at home and comfortable, especially in
new surroundings, like an assisted living community.

Reading - Reading on a daily basis can significantly help reduce stress. It’s also
a great activity for seniors to exercise their minds, helping them to stay sharp.
Though reading is a solitary activity, joining a book club where readings can be
collaborated and discussed is a great way for seniors to build their social circle.
Journal - Keeping a journal on a daily or weekly basis is a great way for seniors
to express themselves. Writing out your thoughts is one of the most powerful
ways to relieve stress; you can identify what’s bothering you and what may be
adding stress to your life. It can also help seniors identify things that they want to
focus more and things that make them happier.

These are great ideas to consider when engaging your loved ones, aging parents,
or seniors. What’s most important is that you help them discover new activities
to keep them engaged and busy. With a small commitment of time, you can help
introduce your loved one to a new world that is fulfilling, exciting, and most importantly gives them new purpose. If you’re wondering how to find an activity
for your senior loved one, this list is a great place to start. Simply think back to
what they enjoyed throughout their live and introduce that hobby in a new way.
Hobbies have many other benefits as well. Active hobbies, like walk- Helping your parents, loved ones, or senior friends discover a new hobby is a
ing, Tai Chi or yoga, help improve one’s movement and flexibility. Be- rewarding experience for both you and your loved one.

Seniors Cruise
Much like joining a travel group, going on a seniors
cruise offers the opportunity to meet a lot of people
in an entertaining setting. Food, music, dancing, and
a host of other activities, both onboard and on shore,
If your life is feeling a little humdrum and you’re ready to do something about it, it’s time to get give seniors a variety of ways to interact and develop
out of the house and find places senior citizens hang out in your area. Sometimes, that’s easier friendships.
said than done, but the trick is to explore places for seniors to meet and share your interests in
The Golf Course
order to find real compatibility, and maybe even real love.
Many seniors enjoy golfing, so your local golf course
is another good place to make new friends. Spending
Senior Dancing Event
Going ballroom dancing might not immediately jump to mind as a way to meet other seniors, but time at the club house enjoying a refreshment or two
with the right event it can be an ideal way to make new friends and even get some exercise. For after a round will give you a chance to meet other peoexample, Starlight Dance Center puts on dancing events especially for seniors, and the best part ple who share your passion for the sport.
is that you don’t have to have a partner to attend. No matter what your level of mobility happens
to be, they design the event so everyone has an opportunity to dance. Who knows? You and one The Key Is Following Your Own Interests
Your ultimate goal may be to meet other seniors, but
of your partners might really hit it off.
it’s important that you try to meet those people via
activities that truly interest you. Otherwise you might
Gardening Club
Whether you enjoy growing flowers, vegetables, or ornamental shrubs, joining a gardening club come off a little desperate for companionship. When
can help you meet others who share your interests. Many of these clubs have monthly meetings you’re doing something you enjoy, the very best “you”
that give members a chance to get to know each other, as well as improve their gardening skills. shines through for others to see, and that’s bound to
If you meet someone you really like, the two of you can make plans to visit each other’s gardens attract other like-minded people that you can connect
and have a few refreshments. Contact your local horticultural society to find out if there’s a group with, whether you’re just trying to make new friends
or you’re looking for a deeper relationship.
for seniors in your area.

Good Places for Seniors to Meet People

Hybrid
Zone

Your Green Service Provider
Fixing Tomorrows Cars Today

All Japanese Makes & Models
ALL HYBRID CARS
LEXUS & SCION
Over 30 Years
Experience

We Repair Them Right
THE FIRST TIME!
We Are Factory Trained

All of Our Quality Work Has
A 1 Year 12,000 Mile Guarantee

NEED A LAWYER?

Don’t Worry, You can Afford Me!

The Law Clinic of
Diana P. Evans
• Notary Public
• Evictions
• Power of Attorney
• Guardianship
• Conservatorship
• Wills & Trusts
• Probate
• Family Law: Divorce
Child Custody/Support

Call Today for your
“FREE” Consultation

555-555-9400

Senior Citizen Discounts
706 Tuolumne Ave • Tarzana, CA

#1 Choice for Auto & Home Insurance

123 2nd St. • Zuma • 710-698-9879 • Se Habla Español

The Company You Keep®
PRODUCTS OFFERED:
• Individual Life Insurance
• Fixed Immediate & Deferred
Annuities*
• Long-Term Care Insurance
• Health Insurance
• Disability Income Insurance**

555.237.6599

cheusler@ft.newyorklife.com
191 Sand Creek Blvd. Suite 200
Your City, CA 94513

PERSONAL PLANNING FOR:
• Life Insurance Needs
• Estate Conservation
• College Funding
• Mortgage Protection
• Charitable Giving
• IRA Funding

Casey Heusler
Agent

CA Insurance License
#0G37989

Jon Morgan, Agent
2101B E. Highway 114
Sysko, TX 76262
Bus: 555-165-1234
www.jonaldmorgan.com

FREE Discount Double Check.™
It’s a quick and easy way to make sure you’re saving all you can.
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®
CALL ME TODAY.

Benefits of Senior
Exercise

Is Surfing
For Seniors?
We SayYes!

As you grow older, an active lifestyle is more important than ever. Regular exercise can help boost energy,
maintain your independence, and manage symptoms
of illness or pain. Senior exercise and fitness tips can
even reverse some of the symptoms of aging. And not
only is exercise good for your body—it’s also good for
your mind, mood, and memory.
Whether you are generally healthy or are managing
an illness, there are plenty of ways to get more active, problem or disability is keeping you from getting active. Perhaps you think you’re too old or frail.
improve confidence, and boost your fitness.
The truth is that you can’t afford not to get moving. Exercise is the key to staying strong, enerStarting or maintaining a regular exercise routine can getic, and healthy as you get older. No matter your age or your current physical condition, you
be a challenge as you get older. You may feel discour- can benefit from exercise. Reaping the rewards of exercise doesn’t require strenuous workouts or
aged by illness, ongoing health problems, or concerns trips to the gym. It’s about adding more movement and activity to your life, even in small ways.
Whether you are generally healthy or are managing an illness—even if you’re housebound—there
about injuries or falls.
are many easy ways to get your body moving and improve your health.
Or, if you’ve never exercised before, you may not know
where to begin. Or perhaps you think you’re too old or Exercise classes in group settings that are supervised by trained professionals are ideal for those
with specific limitations. Teachers and trainers can offer real-time modifications of each move,
frail, or that exercise is boring or simply not for you.
and personal trainers can develop and/or recommend entire regimens for specific improvements
despite one’s unique challenges. Swimming, yoga and water aerobics are excellent low-impact
Importance of Staying Physically Fit
Have you heard exercise is important for older adults, options that are less jarring to the body. The local YMCA, YWCA and senior centers are good
but don’t know where to begin? You’re not alone. Many places to start when looking for exercise programs that address special needs.
seniors feel discouraged by fitness barriers, such as
chronic health conditions or concerns about injury or Before beginning a new exercise regimen or resuming one, it is always advisable to discuss it with
falls. If you’ve never exercised before, you may not a physician first. The doctor will make recommendations regarding appropriate physical activiknow where to begin. Or maybe an ongoing health ties and those that should be avoided.

Natural Options

Offering natural solutions to health care
12 Week Therapeutic Lifestyle Program
• Naturopathy • Homeopathy • Hydrotherapy
• Nutrition & Wellness Classes • Vitamins & Supplemental Therapy
• Massage • Yoga • Therapeutic Life Style Classes
Designed to Reverse MOST Chronic Diseases

(510) 256-6989

15258 Royal Blvd. • Your City
www.NatrualOptionsSample.com

JOYCE HAN, RN
Naturopath
Registered Nurse
Nutritionist

